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Book Reviews
Healing Traditions: The Mental Health of Aboriginal
Peoples in Canada. Edited by Laurence J. Kirmayer and
Gail Guthrie Valaskakis. Vancouver: UBC Press, 2009.
xxii + 503pp. Maps, figures, photographs, notes, references, index. $95.00 cloth, $39.95 paper.
In Healing Traditions, the editors have assembled the
voices of 29 academics, researchers, and mental health
professionals from across Canada as well as Australia and
the United States. This distinguished panel offers an important contribution to our understanding of Aboriginal
mental health issues and the unique healing processes currently underway in a number of communities. Kirkmayer
and Valaskakis contextualize mental health in a distinctive manner, acknowledging how Canada’s First Peoples
have been affected by colonization over several hundred
years. We learn how historic social policies continue to
affect individuals, their families, and the communities
in which they live. The notion of identity and the social
confusion these policies create are developed in several
chapters. The heterogenic nature of these communities,
with their own cultural values and experiences requiring
distinct healing strategies for Canada’s Métis, Inuit, Cree,
or other Indigenous communities, is elaborated on by the
contributors. These themes are intertwined within each
of the book’s sections, but rather than causing confusion,
their reiteration reinforces the concept that practitioners
must be students of history as well as students of their
field of practice in order to engage effectively with Aboriginal people and their healing pathways.
While the editors indicate the volume is not meant to be
a handbook of practice, the contributors offer practitioners
significant insights into what factors may be contributing
to issues their clients confront. As such, it moves the reader
beyond the theoretical and into the realm of practice with a
number of thought-provoking strategies. The section dealing with resiliency and how communities are addressing
mental health issues is particularly helpful in this regard.
Rather than focusing on a “best practice” approach, the
editors have ensured that readers gain an appreciation for
the unique characteristics of each community and the need
to engage with the community in identifying mental health
features and strategies that reflect its strengths and needs.
With the growing migration of Aboriginal people
to urban centers in mind, the editors provide important
caveats related to the systemic health care structures that
might impede rather than support a distinct response to
the unique needs of this population. Montreal is offered as
an example of a large urban center that vests Aboriginal
treatment strategies in a mainstream treatment regime,
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contrary to the reflections of other contributors in the
book. While other cities like Toronto, Winnipeg, and
Vancouver have been able to address such issues, bureaucracy and jurisdictional issues would appear to continue
the cycle of colonization in contemporary urban society.
A Pan-American treatment regimen is not the answer
to mental health issues in Canada’s Aboriginal communities. Rather, individual treatment must be linked to
a community-driven response. The chapters dedicated
to experiences outside of Canada, while supporting the
book’s general theme, only distract the reader from comprehending how resiliency can be achieved in Canadian
treatment models. The experience of western Canada,
particularly Manitoba and Saskatchewan as well as the
Territories, could have made this book a comprehensive
overview of how mental health practitioners are contributing to the strengthening of Canada’s Aboriginal communities. Peter Menzies, Aboriginal Services, Centre for
Addiction and Mental Health, University of Toronto.
The Politics of Official Apologies. By Melissa Nobles.
New York: Cambridge University Press, 2008. xiii + 200
pp. Notes, appendix, bibliography, index. $70.00 cloth,
$24.99 paper.
In recent years there has been an active dialogue on
whether historic injustice has relevance in contemporary
societies and, if so, whether an official “apology” accomplishes any beneficial purpose. Many scholars working
on the topic of reparations have argued that an apology
is largely irrelevant as a mere “symbolic act” unless
accompanied by some material recognition of rights or
transfer of resources that demonstrates a commitment to
“repair” the injustice. This book, however, posits that the
apology itself has value. Nobles proposes a “membership
theory of apologies” that focuses on the ideological and
moral value of apology rather than anticipated material
gains. Within this view, apologies are not mere “symbolic
gestures,” like monuments, but instead “publicly ratify
certain reinterpretations of history” and also “morally
judge, assign responsibility and introduce expectations
about what acknowledgment of that history requires.” In
this sense, although apologies focus our attention on the
“past,” they also have implications for the “future.”
Nobles examines the role of official apologies as a
mode of altering conceptions of national membership
for minority groups within pluralistic democracies. She
posits that “apologies are desired, offered, and given in
order to change the terms and meanings of membership
in a political community,” arguing that membership in
© 2010 Center for Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska–Lincoln
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democratic societies entails a shared sense of rights,
obligations, and responsibilities manifested between and
among citizens and their government. Claims may arise
when the government fails to meet the “expectations”
of its citizens. For groups that have suffered a history of
injustice, however, “grievances” are just as likely to relate
to the historical injustice as they are to the contemporary
perception of group members that they are at a disadvantage in contemporary society. Thus, the harm may be
one that cannot be remedied merely by passing a law or
by implementing a new policy. Apologies are desirable
in such circumstances because they “bring history into
the conversation, providing justification for political and
policy changes and reforms.”
Nobles situates her argument within the politics of
Australia, Canada, the United States, and New Zealand,
concentrating her discussion on the relationship between
Indigenous peoples and national governments. The book
commences with a comparative analytical history of
government policies toward Indigenous peoples in the
four countries, which share a history derived from British colonial rule of lands formerly possessed by Native
peoples. Each of the modern nation-states emerged as a
pluralistic democracy that now includes Native peoples as
“citizens.” The four countries also share a bitter history of
suppression of Native rights to self-government through
policies designed to “civilize” and assimilate the Native
“wards” and dispossess them from their traditional lands,
as well as a current commitment to honor separate group
identity. Despite these commonalities, contemporary
political identity and Native rights to self-determination
look quite different in each country.
Nobles provides a detailed and fascinating discussion of the role of official apologies toward Indigenous
peoples in each of these nations, identifying the relevant
actors and examining their motivations and actions, as
well as the course of events leading to offers—or lack of
offers—of apologies. She finds that political actors use
apologies when this will advance favored policies, and
decline to do so when the opposite seems likely. Although
the motivation for apology is consistent, the outcomes differ. According to Nobles, membership in a political community exists along three interrelated dimensions: legal,
political, and affective. Apologies most often succeed,
she concludes, in the area of “affective membership,”
which involves the feelings of belonging and mutual
obligation among citizens. She finds that apologies have
no effect on the legal status of citizens and only indirect
effects on political arrangements. Apology appears to be
most influential in demonstrating a government’s stated
© 2010 Center for Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska–Lincoln
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commitment to self-governance, as in Canada, and least
influential when it is disconnected from policymaking,
as in New Zealand and the U.S. In nearly all of the cases,
however, apologies generate public debate about national
histories and the meaning of “reconciliation,” although
this can have either a positive effect (Canada) or potentially negative effects (U.S.).
In the concluding chapter, Nobles differentiates “apology” from the concept of “reparations,” though contemporary international norms treat apology as an important
part of the reparations process. She sees the two concepts
as different in purpose though “mutually reinforcing” in
that both “rely on and often lead to critical reexaminations of history.” While acknowledging the “positive
value of symbolic acts, such as apologies, to minority
group politics,” she concludes that the ultimate effect is
contingent upon contemporary human interpretations of
historical events. Under this pragmatic view, citizens hold
“competing views about group rights, political communities, and moral obligation” which influence their appraisal
of the significance of history. The “politics of apology”
becomes an intellectual space in which to explore those
competing views and ultimately determine whether tangible measures of “repair” might be undertaken.
Nobles’s approach is solid and well grounded, and her
political theory of apology makes a useful contribution
to the literature, while setting the stage for a normative
understanding of “moral repair” and the agency of apology as a reparative act. Rebecca Tsosie, Sandra Day
O’Connor College of Law, Arizona State University.
Silent Victims: Hate Crimes Against Native Americans. By Barbara Perry. Tucson: University of Arizona
Press, 2008. xii + 155 pp. Table, bibliography, index.
$29.95 paper.
Anyone familiar with Indian Country and the
endemic racism and discrimination—on and off the
reservations—that persist for Native Americans in the
United States might assume that hate crimes perpetuated
against this population are not only common but also well
documented. As Barbara Perry provocatively establishes,
only the former is true: Native Americans are subjected
routinely to ethnoviolence, yet they rarely report these
transgressions. In fact, according to Perry, Native Americans reported only 83 incidences of hate crimes in 2004
(< 1% of all reported hate crimes that year).
Perry explores several explanations for this apparent
anomaly, including traditional Native cultural values of
nonconfrontation. Her thesis, however, focuses primarily

